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I recently went on a backpacking and canoeing trip that I will always remember. On a recent trip going
canoeing and camping I had an experience that I will never forget. I went with 5 others, Teri my sexy
brunette friend from high school, Claudia, Teri’s friend from college, their friend Rebecca, a very
petite redhead. Rebecca’s boyfriend Tom, a tall slender guy. And his friend Keith. The first night out
we all hiked about 15 miles, so when we set up camp, we basically had some dinner and went to
sleep, all too tire to do much else, the second day we canoed to an island about 3 miles down stream.
So on this day we all got unwound and had a relaxing time, that evening we were playing drinking
games and truth or dare and stuff like that. Teri dared Claudia to kiss Keith , somewhat innocent or so
it seemed, well as Claudia kissed Keith he clearly got aroused, so when Claudia’s turn came around
she dared Teri to blow Keith. Well with that we all got aroused and one thing lead to another and
before long we were all sitting around the fire in the nude. So by the time my turn came around, Keith
had licked Teri to orgasm as dared by Rebecca, Claudia had sucked Keith off, Tom had rimmed
Rebecca as dared by Keith. So when Teri was to dare me I thought for sure she would dare me to do
something to Claudia. Well she dared me alright, she dare me to have Tom fuck me in the ass, while
Rebecca sucks my balls and Claudia sits on my face. We all laughed, now Teri has known me for
years and knows I have never been with a man. I thought it would be dropped but Rebecca said that
she would love to suck my balls to see close up Tom’s thick cock pump my ass hard. Claudia said
that she really needed a good licking and heard that I was very skilled at providing oral satisfaction. It
appeared that all were in favor of this happening but me, until Rebecca got very close to me and
started saying in my ear, “You know you want to feel Tom’s cock slide deep in your ass over and over
until it is pumping thick cum into you, and you know at the same time you would love to suck Keith’s
cock until he blows his load down your throat, ” I involuntary got the hardest erection from her
comment. At which Claudia announced that I could either agree, or they could tie me up while I sleep
and do it anyway, which again my cock throbbed. To add to my embarrassment Teri announced he
has always had a little gay streak, I bet he would love to be the center of all that action. Tom looked at
me and said, “Dude, If I fuck you, you will love it, you know you want it, Look how hard you cock got
just talking about it. ” I nervously laughed, I looked at Claudia as she sat across from me and her
pussy was so wet it was glistening in the firelight. I smiled and told her that if she really wanted this I

would do it, but what ever happen to me would also happen to her, she smiled and said, “Is that a
dare? If so then what ever happens to me also has to happen to you, deal?” I agreed thinking that I
would get out of it, even though I really wanted to see what it felt like to have all this happen. She
smile and told me to come over to her, I did and as soon as I did she turned me around and pointed
to Keith, she told me that I had to suck Keith off, just as she had. Everyone laughed now thinking I
would not go through with it. Well I decided that I was going to shock them and walked over to Keith
and knelt down in front of him, I was thinking I would get right back up and we would all have a good
laugh. Immediately Keith’s cock met my lips and I just opened up and started sucking, I did not intend
on it, but before I realized I was really going at it, his cock was so hard in my mouth, and the thought
of this group of friends watching me just had me too excited not to do it. They were all commenting
how hot this was, before long Keith was pumping his load into my mouth, pumping so hard it was
almost too much for me, Rebecca told me to swallow or she would see that others found out about
me sucking Keith’s cock. Claudia then pulled me between her legs and I began to savor her shaved
wet pussy, as I began sliding my tongue into her flicking it up, and circling her clitoris with my tongue,
I felt Rebecca begin to suck my testicles, at which point I realized what was going to happen next.
Tom had applied some KY, that someone had brought, generously on his cock, then I felt him place
the head into my ass, rubbing it up and down, that feeling alone was quite nice, however the more he
rubbed the easier it seemed to slip in. Before long his cock was in me full length and he was starting
to slowly pull out then thrust back in, slapping his testicles into Rebecca’s chin. The feeling of his
cock, which is over eight inches, sliding in and out of my ass was more pleasing than I have ever
imagined. It is hard to describe the feeling of this long thick cock sliding in and out of my ass, while at
the same time having my testicles suck on alternating from the left on to the right one, some times
sucking hard other times licking lightly. And if that is not enough I have the wettest smoothest pussy
pumping my face, having my tongue explore. Finally Claudia starts to climax and as she does I feel
my own orgasm begin to rise, as it does Rebecca takes my cock in her mouth and begins to mouth
fuck me, I feel the jets of my own orgasm flood her mouth, when I begin to feel the pulses of Tom’s
orgasm pump into my ass, the feeling is incredible I never imagined what that feels like, hot jets
pumping one after the other, I can feel each one. When they are done with me, Tom withdraws from
me slowly and I feel his hot thick cum exist with his withdrawal, Claudia rises up from me on shaky
legs, and Rebecca places her mouth over mine and feeds my jism back to me, my dick stays erect.
Teri is smiling at me and asks me if I enjoyed what I just experienced, I can only smile, what an
incredible sensation. Tom comments that he would have tried anal year ago if we would have had
such a willing partner, Keith commented on how nicely I sucked his cock, Claudia raved on her own
orgasm, and Rebecca giggled saying she had always wanted to feed a guy his cum back after she
blew him. Teri asked the group if anyone knows what a creampie is, they all ask her what she is
talking about, she tells me to explain. I tell the group that a creampie is when a girl has her pussy
filled with cum. Teri interrupts and explains that I am good at cleaning them up. I totally embarrassed,
once when we were younger and drunk she asked me to go down on her and when I did she was
filled with cum, she did not tell me until after that she had already had sex with someone earlier that

night , so at age 21 I had eaten a creampie and was totally freaked out, she always thought it was
because I had eaten some guys cum, but it was really because I really loved it, and knew that she
would never let me do that again. So in front of this group of friends, she decided to ask me if I really
liked that, I had to admit that I did. She smiles and said good then I have a surprise for you then. She
waved her arm and from across the river came 7 canoes. 12 guys and 2 girls were in the canoes.

